Abstract. Nominally identical samples of the same material frequently charge each other when they are rubbed together. It has previously been supposed that the charge transfer is associated with the temperature difference (due to frictional heating) which results when one sample slides over the other. We find that charge transfer is not influenced by sliding speed and we conclude that it cannot be the result of a temperature difference. On the other hand. charge transfer is strongly affected by the preparative treatment of the surface, and in particular seems to be associated with surface damage. The results presented in this paper form a general description of the phenomenon. Any theoretical model must account for these observations: in the following paper we develop such a model.
Introduction
Triboelectricity is a familiar feature of everyday life, but its origin is still not understood. One of the most surprising features is the capacity of nominally identical materials to charge each other when they are rubbed together, in apparent conflict with the requirements of symmetry. Such transfer could of course be a result of accidental differences in the surface condition of the two materials, i.e. the materials might not really be 'identical' at all. But the work of Shaw (1927) , Shaw and Hanstock (1930) and Henry (1957a, b) clearly reveals systematic features which show that it cannot be a matter of chance. For example, if two similar rods are rubbed together with the same action as one would bow a violin they will generally become charged, and if the roles of the two rods are reversed (the 'string' becoming the 'bow' and vice versa) the direction of charge transfer is also reversed (Henry 1957a, b) . Thus, either rod can acquire a positive or a negative charge by acting as 'bow' or 'string'. Such experiments show that the asymmetry which determines the direction of charge transfer is to be sought in the rubbing process itself, rather than in some chance chemical difference between the surfaces. Indeed, Henry (1957a, b) demonstrated that there is no significant charge transfer if the rubbing is symmetrical, e.g. when two rods cross at 45" and each is moved back and forth in the direction of its length.
In asymmetric rubbing, one surface (the string in our violin analogy) is rubbed always at the same place, whereas the rubbed area of the other surface (the bow) is much more extended. The question is, how does this asymmetry in rubbing cause charge transfer? Shaw and Hanstock (1930) thought that the triboelectric properties of a surface might be influenced by its state of 'strain' (Shaw 1917) and argued that asymmetric rubbing could lead to the two contacting surfaces being 'strained' to different extents, so that they became triboelectrically distinct. They observed that the charge transfer gradually changed if rubbing was continued over a long period and recovered gradually if rubbing was interrupted; this certainly seems to fit their 'strain' hypothesis, especially as the recovery was accelerated by heating. However, it is not easy to reconcile their model with Henry's (1957a, b) observation that charge transfer reverses sign immediately the role of the rods is reversed. Henry realised that it was necessary to seek a transient effect of asymmetric rubbing and suggested that a temperature difference could be responsible (the rod rubbed over a small area should become (locally) hotter than the rod rubbed over an extended area). It is conceivable that charge transfer might result from a temperature gradient via some kind of Thomson effect; indeed, Henry (1957a, b) has suggested a mechanism involving adsorbedions, whereby this might come about. Bowles (1961) examined the effect of a temperature difference experimentally by allowing polyethylene spheresat different temperatures to collide. Unfortunatelyhisexperiments were complicated by the presence of charge transfer even for no temperature difference, and by 'conditioning' effects. Thus, although Bowles found some indication that a temperature difference influenced charge transfer, his experiments were not very conclusive. In one material, namely ice, a temperature difference can certainly cause charge transfer (Latham and Mason 1961) . But ice is a rather special case; charge transfer is associated with the presence of rather mobile protons which also make ice a moderately good conductor. There is no good reason to suppose that Thomson effects should occur in highly insulating materials such as organic polymers.
In this paper we report a detailed study of charge transfer between identical insulators (polymers) under controlled conditions. We shall describe experiments which give an overall account of this charging phenomenon and in particular suggest that temperature differences are not responsible. The general results presented here have led us to propose a detailed model which we present in the following paper.
Experiments

l . Preliminary observations
We first describe some very crude but nevertheless revealing experiments which indicate that charge transfer between identical insulators is a common phenomenon. Moreover, they show that the effect is not, as one might think, small and elusive and easily masked by accidental differences in surface condition. We did experiments mainly on three polymers: polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), polystyrene (PS) andpolymethylmethacrylate (PMMA); two samples were rubbed together in such a way that a small area of one rubbed over a larger area of the other, and the sign of the charge on the small sample was determined (table 1). The PTFE and PMMA samples were cut from commercial sheet, and PS samples were obtained from moulded transparent commercial sheet. The materials were rubbed together in their as-received state, with no attempt to clean them. Nevertheless, as table 1 shows, the direction of charge transfer is remarkably constant. The direction of charge transfer is different for different polymers, and may depend on surface condition-in PS, for example, charge transfer is reversed if the material is lapped with silicon carbide paper-but for a material with a given preparation the charge transfer is well defined. It is clear that the charge generated by rubbing 'ordinary' polymer samples together is a consequence of the asymmetric rubbing rather than random differences in surface condition. The phenomenon is therefore of practical significance as well as of scientific interest.
Sample preparation
In the experiments described below we rubbed spheres on planes rather than cylinders on cylinders (Henry 1957a, b) because this geometry was suited to existing measuring equipment. The geometry of the actual contact is in fact the same in the two cases-two cylinders with equal radii touch over a circular region, just as a sphere and plane do.
All the experiments were done on organic polymers. Spherical and plane samples of polymers were prepared in two ways:
(i) PS, PMMA and polyvinylalcohol (PVOH) samples were made by casting from solution on to thin glass squares (microscopy cover slips) and glass spheres. The spheres were about 4 mm in diameter and attached to stainless steel holders with epoxy resin.
(ii) Nylon, PMMA, PS and PTFE spheres (again c. 4 mm diameter) were machined from the solid polymer; the surfaces were finished by lapping with fine (#500) Sic paper, using water as a lubricant. Plane samples (from the same source as the spheres) were finished in the same way, so that their surfaces were as far as possible identical to those of the spheres.
Measurements
Most experiments were carried out in a vacuum of Torr or better; the significance of this is shown in 0 2.5. We caused a spherical sample to slide over a plane sample of the same insulator and measured the total charge transferred to the plane as a function of sliding distance. The plane sample was mounted on a table movable in two perpendicular horizontal directions by motor-driven screws; this allowed us to slide the sphere along the plane. The spherical sample could be lowered into contact with the plane sample or lifted clear of it to allow the total charge on the plane sample to be measured by a proof plane (which covered the whole sample).
All the experiments were done on samples untouched since their preparation. Our procedure was to lower the sphere into contact with the plane; then to move the plane sample a chosen distance Ax (so that the sphere slid along it); then to raise the sphere, measure the total charge, and lower it again. This was repeated many times, to determine the charge transfer as a function of the distance of sliding. Interrupting the sliding and raising the sphere did not influence the measurements, for the curve of charge versus sliding distance was the same whether the distance Ax between such interruptions was large or small (see for example figure 2(a) ). It was found to be desirable to slide the sphere quite large distances over the plane sample; longer, in fact, than its length. To achieve this, it was necessary on reaching the end of the plane sample to return to the starting point and begin sliding along a new track alongside the first. Except possibly in the case of PVOH there was no sign of discontinuity in the charge-distance graph corresponding to the sliding distance at which the new track was begun. and we are therefore confident that our experiments are equivalent to sliding the sphere continuously along a single track on the plane sample. Figure 1 shows the charge transfer for the solution-cast polymers. There is some charge transfer in all cases, but in no case is it systematic; the charge is small and varies in sign from one part of the surface to another. The data of figure 1 are illustrative of the general features of charge transfer in these materials, but different sample-pairs of a given polymer show different detailed behaviour, as one would expect from the randomness apparent in figure 1. We conclude that there is no intrinsic charge transfer for these samples; such minor and random charging as is observed is probably a consequence of local non-uniformities or contamination.
Charge transfer in vacuum
Charge transfer between the mechanically-worked (lapped) surfaces of PTFE, Nylon and (to an extent) PS contrasts sharply with the solution-deposited materials, as figure 2 shows. These materials show well defined charge transfer, the accumulated charge on sample-pairs of the same polymer. the plane surface having always the same sign. The charge transfer between FTFE samples is very large and quite reproducible ( figure 2(a) ). In fact, the degree of reproducibility compares favourably with other triboelectric phenomena. In Nylon ( figure 2 ( b ) ) the charge transfer is much smaller than in PTFE and of the opposite sign, but once again it is quite reproducible from one sample to another. The charge transfer for PS ( figure 2(c) ) is more than an order of magnitude smaller than in PTFE. In fact, charge transfer is of the same order as the random variations apparent in figure 1 ; however, the charge transfer to lapped polystyrene exhibits a definite tendency to one sign, and this tendency is maintained from one sample to another. PMMA behaved like PS but showed even more variation from sample to sample.
The contrast between the solution-cast (figure 1) and lapped (figure 2) materials suggests that charge transfer might be influenced by mechanical damage introduced by the lapping process. It is to be expected that such damage might be removed or reduced by suitable heat treatment. We therefore investigated the effect of 'annealing' Nylon and PTFE at elevated temperatures. Figure 3 shows the charge transfer between PTFE samples lapped (in the same way as those of figure 2(a)) and subsequently annealed for 2 h at about 380 "C. There is a dramatic reduction in charge transfer, which supports the hypothesis that damage is important. However, annealing Nylon at 140 "C for similar periods of time had no effect on charge transfer. It is not possible to say whether the ineffectiveness of 'annealing' Nylon indicates that charge transfer is not associated with damage or alternatively whether it is simply a consequence of the temperature not being high enough to remove damage. 
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Slldlng distance (mm) Figure 3. Charge transfer versus sliding distance for 'annealed' ITFE.
Charge transfer in the atmosphere
The measurements of figure 2 show a very large variation in the magnitude of charge transfer: PTFE charges itself about 30 times more strongly than PS does. In contrast, our rough-and-ready experiments in the atmosphere (9 2.1) gave the impression that the self-charging was similar for all the materials. (The experiments were not controlled enough to yield reliable quantitative data, but we should expect to detect differences of more than an order of magnitude.) To resolve this apparent discrepancy we did experiments similar to those summarised in figure 2 , except that the sliding was in the atmosphere instead of in a vacuum. The results (figure 4) show that differences between the polymers are much less pronounced than in vacuum; PS and PTFE differ by a factor -3 rather than by -30. Comparison with figure 2 shows that PS charges to much the same extent in air as in vacuum whereas PTFE (and to a lesser extent Nylon) charges much less strongly in air. It seems very probable that the charge transfer in PTFE is limited by the electrical breakdown of the air. We suppose that the strong build-up of negative charge on the spherical PTFE specimen leads to electrical discharges which deposit negative charge on the plane surface, compensating the positive charge previously deposited by the sphere.
In the case of Nylon we found that measurements in the atmosphere gave quite variable results. Subsequent studies under more controlled conditions showed that this variability can be ascribed to the sensitivity of Nylon to humidity (see figure 4) . Under dry conditions charge transfer is rather less than in vacuum (though not so markedly less as in PTFE) and is probably limited by air breakdown. Under very moist conditions charge transfer is very small. Since it is well known that Nylon can become quite conducting under these conditions it is plausible to suppose that charge deposited by the sphere flows back to it if the relative humidity of the atmosphere is high. The case of intermediate humidities is interesting: under these circumstances the charge transfer is greater than it is under very damp or very dry conditions; in fact, it is comparable to charge transfer in vacuum. It is likely that the conductivity at moderate humidities is not high enough to allow significant charge to flow back to the sphere from the plane, but nevertheless large enough to allow charge to move over the surface of the spherical sample, preventing the build-up of electrical field and thus preventing air breakdown.
We conclude that under ordinary (atmosphere) conditions only the sign of the charge transfer is determined by the nature of the polymer. In general, the magnitude of charge transfer is likely to be governed by the dielectric breakdown of the atmosphere or by conduction caused by absorbed water.
In earlier experiments otherwise similar to ours, H Lipson (private communication) investigated the self-charging of PTFE under atmospheric conditions. He used an induction probe to measure the charge on a 1 mm length (approximately) of the track. These measurements showed large and apparently random variations except for the first few mm of the track. His measurement is equivalent to taking the derivative of the curves of figure 2 with respect to distance, and if the charge transfer is limited by frequent small discharges as we have suggested, the charge per unit length of track may be expected to show just such variation.
It is evident that a quantitative study of the charge transfer between insulators must be conducted in vacuum (though the sign of the charge transfer can be correctly deduced from measurements in air). However, since the practical manifestations of this phenomenon normally occur in the atmosphere, the results presented in this section are not without importance.
Influence of sliding speed
According to Henry (1957a, b) , asymmetric rubbing may cause charge transfer because it causes a temperature difference between the rubbing surfaces. In our experiments the 'sphere' side of the contact (which is rubbed continuously) should become hotter than the plane (each point of the plane is rubbed only momentarily). We should expect the temperature difference between the rubbing surfaces to be proportional to the sliding speed; so the charge transferred in sliding a given distance should be larger for faster sliding speeds. We varied the sliding speed in our experiments by a factor of about four and found no significant change in the charge transfer (figure 5). The data for Nylon ( figure 5 ( b ) ) show virtually the same charge transfer for the two different speeds. The data for PTFE ( figure 5(a) ) show a little variation, but it is probably caused by slight differences between the samples. (The charge transfer is somewhat larger for the slowest speed, contrary to what we should expect if a temperature difference were causing the charge transfer.) These experiments strongly suggest that the charge transfer is not caused by a temperature difference. 
Summary and conclusions
We have found that charge transfer commonly occurs when nominally identical polymer samples are rubbed together. In a vacuum, the magnitude of the effect varies widely from one material to another but the differences are not so marked under normal conditions (i.e. in the atmosphere) because gas discharges and the presence of moisture tend to limit the magnitude of the charge transfer.
The charge transferred in sliding a given distance is independent of sliding speed, and it is therefore unlikely that charge transfer is associated with a temperature difference (induced by sliding) as Henry (1957a, b) proposed. On the other hand, charge does depend on the method of preparation of the samples, in such a way as to suggest that charge transfer may be associated with physical damage. Thus, samples prepared by solution-casting show no systematic charge transfer; in contrast, PTFE surfaces lapped with Sic paper show very strong charge transfer, which becomes very small after heat treatment.
In this paper we have described a series of experiments which provide a general phenomenology of the charging of identical insulators. These results would have to be accounted for by any model which tries to explain this charging. A specific model which appears to give a quite good account of our observations is described in Lowell and Truscott (1986) , which follows.
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